Home of the Patriots

Note from the presidents
Dear Band Boosters and community,

Yorktown Band News

MARCH 2017

We are writing to once again express our most heartfelt gratitude and appreciation for another wonderful marching band season. This year the
band performed Go, an extraordinarily beautiful, fast-paced, difficult, and
exciting compilation of music and movement. Spectators at the competitions and football games were clearly impressed by the students’ professionalism and musical abilities as well as the obvious camaraderie and
friendships the marching band and color guard students have formed together this season.
The Band Boosters remain committed to fundraising in order to close the
gap between the band’s needs, the APS budget and the remaining student
fees. This year’s Band Day donations as well as the poinsettia sales were
both wonderfully successful fundraisers. The band program relies on
these generous fund raising efforts. Funds generated reduce everyone’s
cost for the upcoming spring trip to New York City, and they support the
YHS band enrichment programs throughout the year.
Thank you to those who have become Booster members by making a donation to the Yorktown Band Boosters. Our goal is 100% participation,
but we are not yet close to this benchmark. Please consider joining
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Winterguard
The Yorktown High School Winterguard is in the midst of a rewarding
season, showcasing our 2017 production "Obelesque" at five competitions, two exhibitions and culminating at AIA Championships on April
1. For our second year running, the winter Colorguard has teamed up
with Wakefield High School's Colorguard to compete as a combined ensemble. Our season began in November with our open houses, followed
WINTERGUARD CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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at whatever level works for you. You will find a form in this newsletter; and the form, along with the
program, ensemble, and scheduling information, can be found on the band webpage, which is a terrific
resource.
We also want to take this opportunity to thank the many dedicated volunteers who have given their
time, energy, and talents at Band Camp, on Band Day, on football game nights, at competitions, and ensuring that every student and ensemble looks their very best in their band uniform and concert attire.
Thank you for the support you give to our students and this program. We continue to rely on your support and recognize that we could not have the program we do without your help. We hope that you will
continue to find the desire and time to volunteer during the winter and spring upcoming months. Please
know that any assistance you give the band as a volunteer is appreciated and valued immensely.
The Band Boosters would also like to acknowledge the respect and appreciation we have for our band
director, Brian Bersh. His tireless contributions and infectious enthusiasm for his students and the Yorktown band program are legendary. Last year Mr. Bersh was recognized as the Yorktown Teacher of the
Year. This came as no surprise to the students, parents, and Yorktown teachers who have worked with
Mr. Bersh over his years at Yorktown. Mr. Bersh takes great pride in knowing each of the band members
as individuals and valued members of the band community. We, of course, take great pride in knowing
how well he has led our students to personal success and musical enrichment over his tenure.
We are very excited about the year of music thus far! Please let us hear from you. We value your involvement, feedback, and suggestions as our Yorktown band family continues to grow and thrive. The
best way to get in touch with us is by emailing us at yorktownbandarlington@gmail.com.
Thank you.
Kim Brewer and Marna Louis, Yorktown Band Booster co-presidents
Become a 2016-17 Booster Member!
Show your support for the Yorktown Band Program by joining the Yorktown Band Boosters. You can become a member by
making a tax-deductible donation of $35 — or contributing at one of the other donation levels:
Booster Member $35—$74 First Chair’s Friends $75—$124 Conductor’s Team $125—$249
Director’s Club—$250—$499 Trustee’s Circle $500+
*************************************************
Name: _____________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
Email address: ______________________________________________________________________
Make checks payable to: Yorktown Band Boosters and mail to P.O. Box 7041, Arlington VA 22207
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From the director’s desk
Each year there are so many
rewarding experiences that I
have the pleasure of sharing with
the students in our music program, and this year has been no
exception. Yorktown musicians
have a great reputation in the
region, and college professors
are clamoring to work with
them!
This year we have had the
great privilege of being visited
by the Director of Bands at
Shenandoah Conservatory, the
Woodwind faculty of George
Mason University, the Woodwind Faculty and Trombone
Choir of the University of Dela-

ware, the Big Band and Jazz
Faculty of James Madison University…the list goes on! There
are so many requests we haven’t
been able to make them all
work! Unfortunately, we were
not able to accept our invitations
to bring the band to JMU and
UVA this year – hopefully
sometime soon!
Truly, the bands have been
playing exceptionally. This is the
sixth year in a row that the band
has received a Superior rating at
concert assessment. The last
time the band received Superior
BERSH CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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by two months of intensive training and conditioning in dance technique and in the fundamentals of spinning flag, rifle and sabre.
At the start of the new year, we began staging our production. We continued to clean and develop this
production, taking it to competitions in February and March. This year's Winterguard comprises 15 students: 7 from Yorktown, 6 from Wakefield and 2 from Williamsburg. The program moved up to a new
classification and is competing against some of the best Winterguards in Virginia.
This year's guard is very strong, with 13 of our 15 students as returning members. We thank the students,
parents and staff for all their support this season, and excitedly look forward to the fall marching band season. Please join us and the Yorktown Indoor Drumline for our annual Friends and Family Show on Tuesday March 28 at 7 p.m. in the YHS Gymnasium.
— Chris Roland
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What to Expect at Band Camp

BY EMILY LOUIS, ‘18

The dates for this summer’s band camp in Mercersburg, Pa., have been announced. If you’re a
student — or parent — who is new to marching band, you probably have lots of questions. This
list of 10 important things to know before you go should help answer some of them.
1. Every morning, we stretch and run to breakfast, so be ready for that! Exercise over the summer and be prepared to work really hard.
2. For morning block: Bring bug spray! We share Mercersburg with “sweat bees.” They don't
bite or sting, but they are very annoying, especially when you are standing at set and you feel
one hovering around your legs. Yuck! Sunscreen is important too, so bring plenty and apply
frequently. You don't want to be known as that rookie with the sunburn!
3. For sectionals/full ensemble: Practice the music before Band Camp. We get music before the
end of the school year and have several months to get comfortable with the music. In the afternoon (between lunch and free time before dinner) we have a couple of hours in sectionals
working on the show with our section, and in full ensemble with the whole band. You can get
more out of this time and enjoy it more if you know your music going in to camp. It is also
helpful to try to memorize it before camp starts, because near the end of the week we start putting music to drill (playing the music while marching).
4. Do take all your music with you -- including your show, stand tunes (the small music), “Irish
Blessing” and “Inside the Circle” (the fundamentals packet). You will get all of this at the
reading sessions, but if you are missing something, you can go online (yorktownband.org ->
Ensembles -> Marching Band -> Media (password: media) -> Marching Band 2016 Student
Folder) or ask your section leader! Yorktownband.org is also a great place to get answers and
info.
5. For evening block: It cools down at the end of the day, and by end of evening block it is usually pleasant. But bring scotch tape and a raincoat! It sometimes rains during block and scotch
tape is good for taping up the ends of your paper so water doesn't get into your plastic
sheets. (On that note - bring plastic sheets to put your music and drill in! This will protect
them [mostly] from the rain, and keep them from tearing at the holes and falling out of your
BANDCAMP CONTINUED ON PAGE 6
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Indoor Percussion Ensemble
The Percussion Ensemble
has been working since November to learn and refine its
2017 program, “Knock on
Wood.” This year's show utilizes a variety of wood colors,
timbres and grains to bring the
concept to life. The show begins with a cacophony of
wood block ostinato patterns
that build into the first impact.
These woodblocks are then
referenced throughout the first
movement in tandem with a
traditional drumline arrangement. The program's second
movement is played entirely
on wooden instruments
(marimbas, cajons, wooden
tenor drums, 2x4s) and ends
in a fast-paced exhilarating closer that ties the program together.

Yorktown has several performances of “Knock on Wood” remaining:
Saturday, March 25th @ Woodbridge High School — 8:20 p.m.
Tuesday, March 28th @ Yorktown High School — 7 p.m. (FREE!)
Saturday, April 1st @ Potomac High School — AIA Championships Preliminary
Performance — 11:22 a.m.

— JD Slaughter

Band Day
Band Day 2016 was a successful fundraiser and
bonding experience. We sent out 29 cars, covered
new territory and broke our standing record for
money raised. Volunteer support was great; weather
was great; neighborhoods were great. One person
asked a band member “What is the largest amount
you have received today?” and when they told him,
he wrote a check for $1 over that amount to be the
top donor of their day. The winning car was driven
by Susan Stocks and included Alison Stocks, Emily
Gould, Jody Shebchuk and Yancey Sanchez
(pictured at left). They brought in $1,840 — also an
all-time record.
— Karen Lundy
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binder.)
6. Good things to keep in your fanny pack: Scotch tape, sunscreen, bug spray, extra reeds or valve
oil, anything you think you might want on the field with you on a hot summer day. Also, pens,
pencils and highlighters for making notes on your drill and music -- you can’t remember everything. (Breathing tube and balloon are used in breathing exercise to practice opening up your
throat to get a bigger breath — important when you are playing hard on the field. You will get
these in your first week of marching band.)
7. The food at Mercersburg is really good. Breakfast is typically some variation of eggs, bacon or
French toast, and at lunch and dinner they have dessert — cookies or cakes. Be sure to check out
the chocolate milk — it is so good! They also have toast and a salad bar, and if you have special
dietary restrictions, talk to the kitchen staff or a chaperone. They want you to find something you
can eat!
8. Your section leader should give your their number at the reading sessions in May and June, so if
you have any questions, ask them! They are very supportive and they want to help you!
9. Don’t bring a tiny plastic water bottle to band camp. You will appreciate cold water when you’re
marching, so bring a big, insulated water bottle or jug like you might take camping. During band
camp, there are big jugs of Gatorade for you to drink during block. Thank the chaperones for the
Gatorade — they’ll appreciate it.
10. Have fun! We have a campfire, skit night (every section makes up a funny skit) and initiation.
There are so many amazing people in the band who are eager to help you and get to know
you. We are excited for you to join the Yorktown High School Marching Patriots!!!!!

Upcoming band events



Big Band Jazz Ensemble, Chantilly Jazz Festival,
Chantilly High School, March 25 at 2:45 p.m.



Winterguard and Indoor Percussion Home Show,
March 28 at 7 p.m.



Arlington Jazz Pyramid Concert, WashingtonLee, March 30 at 6:30 p.m.



YHS Band Boosters meeting, April 3 at 7 p.m.



Percussion Ensemble Concert, April 25 at 7 p.m.



Chili Cook-Off, April 29, noon-2:30 p.m.



Symphonic Band/WMS Spring Concert, May 11
at 7 p.m.



Spring Band Concert, May 24 at 7 p.m.



Spring Jazz on the Lawn, May 25 at 7 p.m.
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Principal search

As you may know, APS is asking for the Yorktown community, including parents, staff and
students, to participate in the search for a
new principal by submitting feedback. Please
consider using this opportunity to advocate
for a school climate that's supportive of the
arts. The online form will be available
through March 27.
http://survey.k12insight.com/survey.aspx?k=RQsSRTVs
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Woodwind quintet
Playing at the Lee House at Arlington National Cemetery was definitely an
experience I won't forget and will cherish after high school. Performing in
front of tourists was a fun experience, but another highlight for me was
dressing up in period costumes. It gave me a newfound sense of appreciation
for women in the 1800s! The holiday season is an especially popular time of
year at the Lee House. Being able to welcome visitors with our music was
very special and well received. We hope to perform at the Lee House again
this spring!
— Erin Patton, ‘17

Questions?
We’re on the web at Yorktownband.org
Or contact
YorktownBandArlington@gmail.com

Don’t miss Yorktown’s spring musical, featuring a
score played by the Yorktown pit orchestra!
Performances March 30 and 31 at 7 p.m. and April 1 at
2 & 7 p.m.
To purchase tickets, go to https://www.eventbrite.com/e/
yorktown-high-school-theatre-presents-pippin-tickets31234392910. $10 students, $15 adults. Tickets will also
be sold during lunch starting March 22. Don’t delay –
spring musicals often sell out!

Get involved
The band’s annual Chili Cook-off will be Saturday, April 29, from noon-2:30 p.m. This event is always
tons of fun, with lots of great chili varieties to sample. Students and parents polish up their favorite chili
recipes and compete for the bragging rights that go with winning the People's Choice Award. Meat chili,
vegetarian chili and dessert chili varieties are all welcome. The highlight of the day is the fabulous entertainment provided by our own jazz musicians. There will be lots of volunteer opportunities available,
from putting up signs to serving chili. And don’t forget to submit your entry form by April 18!
— Marie Milnes-Vasquez

Poinsettia sale
Poinsettia sales continue to be our second-largest fundraiser. It was
a remarkably smooth sale and distribution season, with approximately the same
in sales as previous years. Once again, we had two top sellers — more than
$1,000 — who got to have the plants delivered directly to their doorsteps! We
continue to offer this to any student who sells more than $1,000. There was one
dark spot — pun intended — when one of the sizes and colors of plants developed a fungus. We worked with Meadows Farms to offer full reimbursements
or replacements for anyone who had those plants and I believe we kept our clients happy.
— Carole Turner
H O M E O F T H E P A T R I OT S
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ratings in back-to-back years was
2001 and 2002 (when a young JD
Slaughter played euphonium!).
The students’ consistency in performance is a reflection of their
hard work and dedication, as well
as their outstanding middle school
music programs and the incredible
support of their families. Thank
you!
Special thanks for all involved in
the hosting of our 4th Essentially
Ellington Jazz Festival, especially
our coordinator Suzette Niess.
That is an incredible event we are
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able to offer our students and
community, and is just one
more opportunity to expand the
fantastic reputation that the
Yorktown Band program has.
I am looking forward to the
Chili Cook-off, our trip to New
York, our Spring Concerts, and
the remaining time that we get to
spend with our seniors and their
families! Think about what you
are doing over the summer –
there are incredible summer music opportunities. You’ll find
some recommendations close to
home and across the country on
the Yorktown Band homepage.

Come to our next Booster
meeting at 7 p.m. on April 3 to
learn more about New York,
and remember to start your
Amazon searches from our
homepage – it brings in significantly more money than Amazon Smile!
— Brian Bersh

Special thanks to the parent volunteers who
provided the photographs used in this issue.
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